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Subject: Study L-3007 - In-Law Inberitance (Assembly Bill 2589) 

Assembly Bill 2589 was introduced by Assembly Member Sher to 

effectuate the Commission's recommendation that Probate Code Section 

6402.5 (the in-law inberitance statute) be repealed. The text of 

Section 6402.5 is set out in Exhibit 1 attached. This statute provides 

that the heirs of a predeceased spouse take the property the decedent 

acquired from the predeceased spouse if the decedent dies intestate 

without a surviving spouse or issue. California is the only state that 

still has such a statute. Six other states that once had similar 

statutes have repealed them. 

The Commission recommended the repeal of Section 6402.5 because 

the Commission concluded that any possible benefits resulting from 

applying a special rule of in-law inberitance are clearly outweighed by 

the additional expense and delay the statute causes in probate 

proceedings and by the inequitable results that sometimes occur under 

the statute. Other recently enacted legislation covers those 

situations where recognition of the equities calls for inberitance by 

relatives of a predeceased spouse. In addition, the interpretation and 

application of the complex and lengthy in-law inberitance statute 

presents difficult problems, some of which have not been resolved. The 

bill is explained in some detail in the attached Commission 

recommendation (Exhibit 2 attached). 

Assembly Bill 2589 was supported by California Association of 

Public Administrators, Public Guardians and Public Conservators. The 

State Bar Estate Planning, Trust and Probate Law Section originally 

supported the recommendation, but withdrew its support early in the 

legislative session. None of the local bar association committees or 

subcommittees had a position on the bill. The bill passed the Assembly 

but was defeated by a 5-4 vote in the Senate Judiciary Committee on 

June 19. The bill was opposed at the hearing by various heir tracers 

(American Archives Association; Brandenberger & Davis; American 

Research Bureau; W.C. Cox & Company). 
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The heir tracers stand to lose a lot of business if the bill is 

enacted. Although the section applies only where a decedent dies 

intestate without a spouse or surviving issue, this does not avoid the 

need to give notice to relatives of the predeceased spouse if the 

decedent left a will. This is because the relatives of the predeceased 

spouse may contest the will, and they are entitled to notice of the 

probate proceeding so they can exercise this right. Accordingly, even 

where there is a will, the estate must bear the expense of searching 

for the relatives of the predeceased spouse, even though the relatives 

will take nothing. Some attorneys advised the Commission that although 

notice was required in some of the cases they handled, they had yet to 

see a case where a relative of the predeceased spouse took anything. 

The Commission has made what the staff considers a sound 

recommendation. However, we expect that a bill introduced in 1991 to 

effectuate the same 

bill this session. 

recommendation will suffer the same fate as the 

Lacking the support from state and local bar 

probate sections, we doubt that we can defeat the efforts of the heir 

tracers who will strongly oppose the bill. 

The issue for decision is what further action, if any, the 

Commission should take with respect to Section 6402.5. The subject is 

controversial, and the state and local bar sections have not wished to 

take a position on the issue. 

At the last meeting, the Commission discussed this recommendation 

and decided that next year it would devote a small amount of staff and 

Commission time to a review of the Probate Code section with a view to 

limiting the application of the section by correcting a few obvious 

defects. The staff doubts that we can obtain the enactment of 

legislation limiting the application of the section unless we will have 

the support of the state and local organizations that represent probate 

attorneys. This is because we anticipate that any proposal to limit 

the application of the statute would be strongly opposed by the heir 

tracers. In addition, the staff fears that a recommendation to revise 

(rather than repeal) the section might give the appearance of support 

for the concept of the section. 

The following are some possible revisions of the in-law 

inheritance statute that the Commission may wish to consider: 
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Eliminate the need to give notice where a will of the decedent is 

offered for probate. The in-law inheritance statute gives inheritance 

rights to in-laws only where the decedent died intestate having neither 

issue nor a surviving spouse. Nevertheless, if the decedent died 

having neither issue nor a surviving spouse, notice must be given to 

those who would take under the in-law inheritance statute, even if the 

decedent left a will. This is because those who would take under the 

in-law inheritance statute can contest the will, and if the will is 

denied probate, they will take under the in-law inheritance statute. 

Accordingly, even where there is a will, a reasonable effort must be 

made to find and give notice to the intestate succession takers under 

the in-law inheritance statute. Attorneys report that they have had to 

incur the expense of searching for those who would take under the 

in-law inheritance statute in a number of cases because they are 

entitled to notice of the probate, but that the persons who would 

inherit under the in-law inheritance statute never took anything 

because there was a valid will. The result is that the decedent cannot 

avoid the expense of the useless search by having a will prepared. In 

this connection, see the items 7 and 8 on the Judicial Council form 

attached as Exhibit 3. 

The burden that the in-law inheritance statute places on the 

probate process could be significantly reduced if the statute were 

modified to eliminate the requirement of notice in a case where a will 

is offered for probate. If the will were denied probate, then the 

statute would require notice to those who would take under the in-law 

inheritance statute. The difficulty with this approach is that the 

persons who take under the in-law inheritance statute are entitled to 

contest the will (a right that would not be limited by this approach), 

but they are not given notice that a will is offered for probate. The 

staff believes that we can meet the due process problem by providing in 

the statute that in-law inheritance is recognized only to the extent 

and subject to the limitations provided by the statute. 

The staff anticipates that the heir tracers would oppose this 

change, since we believe that it would substantially reduce the need to 

search for heirs of the predeceased spouse. It should be noted, 

however, that the need for such a search can now be avoided if the 

lawyer prepares a living trust instead of a will. 
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Restrict the notice requirement so that notice is required to be 

given only to persons of whom the petitioner has actual imowledge. A 

major expense the in-law inheritance statute imposes on the estate is 

the expense of searching for heirs of a predeceased spouse who may have 

died as many as 15 years before the death of the decedent. This 

expense could be avoided if the notice requirement were restricted to 

those heirs of the predeceased spouse of whom the petitioner has actual 

imowledge. Actual imowledge could be defined as knowledge of the 

identity of the heir and of the city or county where the heir resides. 

If the petitioner has knowledge of the city or county of residence, a 

reasonable effort to determine the actual residence address would be 

required. There is some precedent for this approach in the provisions 

adopted for giving notice to creditors. 

Limit the applicability of the in-law inheritance statute to cases 

where both the predeceased wife and the decedent died while domiciled 

in California. In one recent California Supreme Court case, the 

decedent's wife died in a noncommunity property state where the 

decedent and his wife had lived for many years. Some years later, the 

decedent moved to California and died shortly thereafter. The in-law 

inheritance statute was applied to property acquired during the 

marriage that the court found, after examining transactions during the 

approximately 50 years of marriage, was quasi-community property 

(property that would have been community property had the married 

couple lived in California). The staff recommends that the in-law 

inheritance statute be limited to a case where both the predeceased 

spouse and the decedent died while domiciled in California. Since 

California is the only state with an in-law inheritance statute, this 

change would prevent application of the statute to persons who cannot 

reasonably be expected to be aware of the statute. 

tlake clear that in law inheritance statute applies only to the 

precise property acquired fro. the predeceased spouse and that there is 

no tracing if that property is disposed of by the decedent before 

death. It is unclear whether the in-law inheritance statute is to be 

applied to property acquired from the proceeds of property acquired 

from a predeceased spouse. In other words, if the decedent acquired 

100 shares of IBM stock from the predeceased spouse and sold the stock, 
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can the in-law inheritance takers take the property if they can trace 

the proceeds of the sale of the IBM stock into other property, such as 

real property, a bank account, or other stock. 

If tracing is permitted, the statute requires a much more complex 

determination by the court. I t is one thing to say that the precise 

property (which can easily be identified) taken from the predeceased 

spouse is subject to the in-law inheritance statute. It is a much more 

complex matter to permit tracing, because the decision on that issue 

will require much more effort on the part of the attorneys (and impose 

on the estate the expense for extraordinary services of the attorney) 

and will consume much more court time. Accordingly, the staff would 

revise the statute to make clear that it is only the precise property 

taken from the predeceased spouse is subject to in-law inheritance. 

Make the statute applicable only for five years from the death of 

the predeceased spouse. The existing statute applies to certain 

personal property acquired from a predeceased spouse who died not more 

than five years before the decedent died and to real property acquired 

from a predeceased spouse who died not more than 15 years before the 

decedent died. Consideration should be given to adopting a uniform 

five-year period. Adoption of a uniform five-year period would 

simplify the application of the statute, since it would avoid the need 

to search for relatives of the predeceased spouse who died more than 

five years before the decedent. It also would greatly simplify the 

statute, permitting the omission of approximately 325 words from the 

statute. 

Increase the exemption for personal property from $10.000 to 

$50,000. The in-law inheritance statute does not apply "if the 

aggregate fair market value of tangible and intangible personal 

property with a written record of title or ownership in the estate is 

believed in good faith by the petitioning party to be less than ten 

thousand dollars ($10,000) "Consideration should be given to 

increasing this amount, and the staff recommends $50,000 as the amount 

to which the exemption should be increased. This increase is justified 

because the in-law inheritance statute requires a reasonable effort to 

find and give notice to the in-law inheritance takers. This notice is 

required even if there is a will and the in-law inheritance takers will 
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take nothing. The estate must pay the expense of the search (and 

probably extra compensation for the estate attorney for extraordinary 

services), even though the cost of the search may exceed the value of 

the personal property acquired from the predeceased spouse. I f there 

is a will, this expense ultimately is paid by the beneficiaries of the 

will. Even if there is no will, the expense of the search, which may 

be very expensive, is paid by all the intestate takers, not just those 

who take under the in-law inheritance statute. 

Provide a exemption for real property having gross value of less 

than $250.000. Although the existing statute provides a modest 

exemption for personal property, there is no similar exemption for real 

property. A similar exemption for real property is justified to avoid 

the complexity and expense the administration of the in-law inheritance 

statute imposes on the estate in cases where the real property is not 

of great value. 

As a practical matter, the exemption would need to be based on the 

fair market value of the real property at the date of the decedent's 

death, without subtracting liens and encumbrances on the property, 

since this is the value that will be shown in the inventory of the 

property. I t must be recognized, however, that the decedent's equity 

in the property may be considerably less than the inventory value of 

the property. 

There is some reason to believe that an exemption for real 

property not of great value would have a chance for legislative 

approval. Senator Lockyer indicated that he might be receptive to such 

an exemption at the hearing where he voted against the repeal of the 

in-law inheritance statute. 

The staff recommends that the following provision (comparable to 

the existing exemption provision for personal property) be added to the 

in-law inheritance statute: 

For purposes of providing notice under any provision of this 
code with respect to an estate that may include real property 
subject to distribution under subdivision (a), if the 
aggregate fair market value of the real property in the 
estate is believed in good faith by the petitioning party to 
be less than two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000), 
the petitioning party need not give notice to the issue or 
next of kin of the predeceased spouse. If the real property 
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is subsequently determined to have an aggregate fair market 
value in excess of two hundred fifty thousand dollars 
($250,000), notice shall be given to the issue or next of kin 
of the predeceased spouse as provided by law. 

Note that this exclusion relates to the value of all the real 

property of the estate, not just real property that may be subject to 

the in-law inheritance statute. 

Limit the application of the statute so that it applies only to 

separate property of the predeceased spouse. In recommending the 

repeal of in-law inheritance, the Commission concluded that complexity 

and additional expense the statute introduces into probate 

administration outweighs any merit the concept of in-law inheritance 

may have. However, if the statute is to be retained, the justification 

for the statute is strongest where the decedent acquired separate 

property from the predeceased spouse. The separate property ordinarily 

will have been received by devise or descent, and there is some 

justification for returning that property to the side of the family 

from which it came. The justification for applying the statute to 

communi ty property acquired during the marriage is weak, especially 

where the property involved was acquired with the earnings of the 

decedent. Limiting the application of the statute to separate property 

would greatly reduce the expense of administration of the statute and 

would limit the statute to the case where the equities are strongest 

for its application. 

Kake clear that the in-law inheritance statute does not apply 

where property is taken under the small estate provisions. It is not 

clear whether the in-law inheritance statute applies where property is 

taken using the affidavit procedure or court procedure for a small 

estate (estates limi ted to $60,000 in value). It is clear that a 

successor in interest under the general intestate succession statute 

can use the procedure, and the in-law inheritance statute is ignored in 

determining whether the procedure can be used. However, it is not 

clear whether the taker under the in-law inheritance statute can later 

claim the property from the person who took it under the small estate 

procedure. 

The staff strongly recommends that it be made clear that the 

in-law inheri tance statute does not apply to property taken under the 
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slll&ll estate provisions. This recommendation could be implemented by 

adding the following provision to the in-law inheritance statute: 

(i) This section does not apply to any of the following: 
(1) Particular personal property of the decedent which 

is sought to be or has been collected, received, or 
transferred by the successor of the decedent under Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 13100) of Part 1 of Division 8. 

(2) Particular real property of the decedent for which 
the successor of the decedent seeks or has obtained a court 
order determining succession under Chapter 4 (commencing with 
Section 13150) of Part 1 of Division 8 or with respect to 
which the successor of the decedent files an affidavit of 
succession under Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 13200) of 
Part 1 of Division 8. 

Charge the e:m .... se of the search for in law inheritance talrers 

against the shsre to be taken by them. Although the expenses of 

administration are a charge against the estate before any distribution 

of property, a special rule might be adopted for the expense of the 

search for takers under the in-law inheritance statute. Suppose that 

the decedent acquired Blackacre from his predeceased wife. The in-law 

inheritance takers will receive Blackacre. The other persons taking 

from the decedent will receive what is left after the expenses of 

administration, which will include the expense of searching for the 

persons who took Blackacre (who will pay nothing toward those expenses). 

Disqualify persons specifically disinherited in the will of 

predeceased spouse from taking under in-law inheritance statute. One 

attorney called to our attention a case where the predeceased spouse, 

during a brief former marriage, had adopted a step-child. After her 

divorce, she had nothing to do with the step-child, and in her will she 

specifically disinherited the step-child. Nevertheless, the step-child 

took under the in-law inheritance statute upon the death of the 

surviving husband. 

injustice." 

The attorney urged us to correct this "gross 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 90-117 Exhibit 1 

PROBATI CODE SECTIOK 6402.5 

6402.5. (a) For purposes of distributing real property under this 

s~ction if the decedent had a predeceased spouse who died not more than 

15 years before the decedent and there is no surviving spouse or issue 

of the decedent, the portion of the decedent's estate attributable to 

the decedent's predeceased spouse passes as follows: 

(1) If the decedent is survived by issue of the predeceased 

spouse, to the surviving issue of the predeceased spouse; if they are 

all of the same degree of kinship to the predeceased spouse they take 

equally, but if of unequal degree those of more remote degree take in 

the manner provided in Section 240. 

(2) If there is no surviving issue of the predeceased spouse but 

the decedent is survived by a parent or parents of the predeceased 

spouse, to the predeceased spouse's surviving parent or parents equally. 

(3) If there is no surviving issue or parent of the predeceased 

spouse but the decedent is survived by issue of a parent of the 

predeceased spouse, to the surviving issue of the parents of the 

predeceased spouse or either of them, the issue taking equally if they 

are all of the same degree of kinship to the predeceased spouse, but if 

of unequal degree those of more remote degree take in the manner 

provided in Section 240. 

(4) If the decedent is not survived by issue, parent, or issue of 

a parent of the predeceased spouse, to the next of kin of the decedent 

in the manner provided in Section 6402. 

(5) If the portion of the decedent's estate attributable to the 

decedent's predeceased spouse would otherwise escheat to the state 

because there is no kin of the decedent to take under Section 6402, the 

portion of the decedent's estate attributable to the predeceased spouse 

passes to the next of kin of the predeceased spouse who shall take in 

the same manner as the next of kin of the decedent take under Section 

6402. 

(b) For purposes of distributing personal property under this 

section if the decedent had a predeceased spouse who died not more than 

five years before the decedent, and there is no surviving spouse or 
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issue of the decedent, the portion of the decedent's estate 

attributable to the decedent's predeceased spouse passes as follows: 

(1) If the decedent is survived by issue of the predeceased 

spouse, to the surviving issue of the predeceased spouse; if they are 

all of the same degree of kinship to the predeceased spouse they take 

equally, but if of unequal degree those of more remote degree take in 

the manner provided in Section 240. 

(2) If there is no surviving issue of the predeceased spouse but 

the decedent is survived by a parent or parents of the predeceased 

spouse, to the predeceased spouse's surviving parent or parents equally. 

(3) I f there is no surviving issue or parent a f the predeceased 

spouse but the decedent is survived by issue of a parent of the 

predeceased spouse, to the surviving issue of the parents of the 

predeceased spouse or either of them, the issue taking equally if they 

are all of the same degree of kinship to the predeceased spouse, but if 

of unequal degree those of more remote degree take in the manner 

provided in Section 240. 

(4) If the decedent is not survived by issue, parent, or issue of 

a parent of the predeceased spouse, to the next of kin of the decedent 

in the manner provided in Section 6402. 

(5) If the portion of the decedent's estate attributable to the 

decedent's predeceased spouse would otherwise escheat to the state 

because there is no kin of the decedent to take under Section 6402, the 

portion of the decedent's estate attributable to the predeceased spouse 

passes to the next of kin of the predeceased spouse who shall take in 

the same manner as the next of kin of the decedent take under Section 

6402. 

(c) For purposes of disposing of personal property under 

subdivision (b), the claimant heir bears the burden of proof to show 

the exact personal property to be disposed of to the heir. 

(d) For purposes of providing notice under any provision of this 

code with respect to an estate that may include personal property 

subject to distribution under subdivision (b), if the aggregate fair 

market value of tangible and intangible personal property with a 

written record of title or ownership in the estate is believed in good 

faith by the petitioning party to be less than ten thousand dollars 
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($10,000), the petitioning party need not give notice to the isaue or 

next of kin of the predeceased spouse. If the personal property is 

subsequently determined to have an aggregate fair market value in 

excess of ten thousand dollars ($10,000), notice shall be given to the 

issue or next of kin of the predeceased spouse as provided by law. 

(e) For the purposes of disposing of property pursuant to 

subdivision (b), "personal property" means that personal property in 

which there is a written record of title or ownership and the value of 

which in the aggregate is ten thousand dollars ($10,000) or more. 

(f) For the purposes of this section, the "portion of the 

decedent's estate attributable to the decedent's predeceased spouse" 

means all of the following property in the decedent's estate: 

(1) One-half of the community property in existence at the time of 

the death of the predeceased spouse. 

(2) One-half of any community property, in existence at the time 

of death of the predeceased spouse, which was given to the decedent by 

the predeceased spouse by way of gift, descent, or devise. 

(3) That portion of any community property in which the 

predeceased spouse had any incident of ownership and which veated in 

the decedent upon the death of the predeceased spouse by right of 

survivorship. 

(4) Any separate property of the predeceased spouse which came to 

the decedent by gift, descent, or devise of the predeceased spouse or 

which vested in the decedent upon the death of the predeceased spouse 

by right of survivorship. 

(g) For the purposes of this section, quasi-community property 

shall be treated the same as community property. 

(h) For the purposes of this section: 

(1) Relatives of the predeceased spouse conceived before the 

decedent's death but born thereafter inheri t as if they had been born 

in the lifetime of the decedent. 

(2) A person who is related to the predeceased spouse through two 

lines 0 f relationship is ent i tled to only a single share based on the 

relationship which would entitle the person to the larger share. 
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REPEAL OF IN-LAW INHERITANCE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
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December 1989 
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572 RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO PROBATE LAW 

N01E 
This recommendation includes an explanatory Comment to each 

section of the recommended legislation. The Comments are wriuen 
as if the legislation were enacted since their primary purpose is to 
explain the law as it would exist (if enacted) to those who will have 
occasion to use it after it is in effec t. 

Cite this recommendation as Recommendation Relating to Repeal 
of Probate Code Section 6402.5 (In-Law Inheritance), 20 Cal. L. 
Revision Comm'n Reports 571 (1990). 
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Governor o/California. and 
The Legislature of California 

573 

December 1. 1989 

This recommendation proposes the repeal of Probate Code Section 
6402.5, the so-called in-law inheritance statute. Section 6402.5 is a 
provision that in some cases requires the estate of an intestate 
decedent to be divided into two parts, with the part attributable to a 
predeceased spouse ofthe decedent to pass to heirs of the predeceased 
spouse ("in-law inheritance") and the part not so attributable to pass 
to the decedent's heirs under ordinary rules of intestate succession. 

This recommendation renews a recommendation the Commission 
made in 1982. The 1982 recommendation to repeal the in-law 
inheritance statute was included in a bill proposing a comprehensive 
revision of the law relating to wills and intestate succession. The bill 
was heard by the Senate Judiciary Committee on the last day for 
committee consideration of bills. At that time. a representative of a 
Sacramento heir-tracing firm objected to the repeal. In order to 
permit enactment of the comprehensive revision of the wills and 
intestate succession law, the author of the bill amended the bill to 
retain a limited fonn of in-law inheritance. The amendment was 
made with the understanding the Commission would make a further 
study of the in-law inheritance statute. 
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574 RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO PROBATE LAW 

The Commission has made another careful study of the in-law 
inheritance statute and has again reached the conclusion that the 
statute should be repealed. In August 1989, the C~ion distributed 
a Tentative Recommendation proposing the repeal of the in-law 
inheritance statute to a number of lawyers and judges active in the 
probate law field. The Executive Committee of the Estate Planning, 
Trust and Probate Law Section of the California State Bar supports 
the repeal of the in-law inheritance statute. Forty-three individual 
lawyers and judges wrote to express the ir view that the statute should 
be repealed. Some recited their own unsatisfactory experience under 
the statute. Five were opposed to the repeal. One favored retaining 
some form of in-law inheritance, but recognized the need to clarify 
and improve the existing statute. The persons who commented on the 
Tentative Recommendation are noted in the Acknowledgments which 
follow. 

This recommendation is submitted pursuant to Resolution Chapter 
37 of the Statutes of 1980. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edwin K. Marzec 
Chairperson 
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REPEAL OF IN-LAW INHERITANCE 577 

RECOMMENDATION 

Introduction 

If a decedent dies intestate without a surviving spouse or 
issue and was predeceased by a spouse, the decedent's 
property must be divided into that passing to decedent's heirs 
under the usual intestate succession rules,' and that passing 10 

the predeceased spouse's heirs under Probate Code Section 
6402.5,2 the so-called in-law inheritance statute. 

The following property passes to heirs of the predeceased 
spouse under Section 6402.5: 

I, Prob. Code §6402. Under Section 6402. property not attributable to the predeceased 
~pou se passes: 

( 1 ) To the decedent's surviving parent or parents. 
(2) lithere is no swvivingparent, to rurviving issue of the decedent's parent 

or parents. 
(3) If there isno surviving issue of a parent oftbe decedent. to the decedent's 

surviving grandparent or grandparents. 
(4) If then> i. no surviving graodpamlI. to i ..... oftbe decedent's ~ 

or grandpareots. 
(5) HtheR are no takers in the foregoing cate~ries. to SU1'Viving issue of 

decedent's predeceased spouse. 
(.6) If there are no takers in the foregoing categories, to decedent's next of 

kin. 
(7) If there are DO takers in the foregoing categories, to the surviving parent 

or paJeIl1S of a predeceated spouse. 
r8) If there are no takers in the foregoing categories. to suIViving issue of 

a parent of the predeceased spouse. 
2. Under Section 6402.5. if decedent dies without surviving spouse or issue, real 

property attributable to decedent 1 s predeceucd spouse who died not more than 15 yean 
before decedent. and personal property attributable to decedent' s p~deceased spouse who 
died nol more than five yean; before decedent for which there is a written record of title 
or ownership and the agg~gate value of which is $10,000 or more. goes back to :reJatives 
of the predeceased spouse as follows: 

(1) To surviving iuue of the predeceased spouse. 
(2) If there is no mrviving issue, to the surviving parent or parents of the 

predeceased spouse. 
(3) Hthere is no surviving parent. to surviving issue of the parent or parents 

of the predeceased spouse. 
If there is no surviving issue. parent. or issue of a parent of the predeceased spouse. 

property attributable to the predeceased spouse goes to decedent's relatives. the same as 
uecedent's other intestate property. See supra note 1. 

See ~enerally Clifford, Entitlemem to Estate Distribution, in 3 California Decedent 
Eslate Practice §24.19 (Cal. Cant. Ed. Bar 1989). 
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(I) Real property attributable to the decedent's predeceased 
spouseJ who died not more than 15 years before the decedent. 

(2) Personal property attributable to the decedent's 
predeceased spouse' who died not more than five years before 
the decedent, for which there is a written record of title or 
ownership, and the aggregate value of which is $10,000 or 
more. 

California is the only state with an in-law inheritance 
statute.s Six states other than California have had in-law 
inheritance at one time or another: Idaho, Indiana, New 
Mexico, New York, Ohio, and Oklahoma" All six of these 
states have abolished in-law inheritance. 

3. It is: difficult to determine exactJy what is meant by property "atbibutable to the 
docedent's predeceased spouse." Probate Code Secuoo.6402.5(f) defines it 39 foUows: 

(1) One-half of the community property in existence at the time of the death 
of the pJedeceased spouse. 

(2) One-half of any community property, in existelXe at the time of death 
of the "",deceased "J'OIlo., which Wll8 giv.n to the decedent by the p,.dec .... d 
spouse by way of gift, descent. or devise. 

(3) That portion of any community prop.rty in which the "",dec •• sed 
spouse had any incident of ownenhip and which vested in the dcc:edentupoo the 
death of the predeceased spouse by right of survivorship. 

(4) Any separa •• property of the ""'dec .... d spouse which cam. to the 
decedent by gift, descent, or devise of the predeceased spouse or which vested 
in the decedentupcnthe death oftheprodec.ased "J'OIl" by right of survivorship. 

Uoder subdivision (g) of Section 6402.5, quasi-t:ommumty property is treated the same as 
community property. For criticism of the drafting of this section and illustratiOllB of the 
difficulty of detennining what property it covers, see Reppy & Wright, C alifor7lia Probate 
Code § 229: Making Sense ola Badly Drafted Provisionfor Inheritance by a Community 
Property Decede.r', Forme"/.·Law,, 8 Community Prop. J. 107 (1981). 

4. See supra note 3. 
5. In 1982, the Commission recommended complete repeal of California's: in-law 

inheritance statute. See Tentative Recommendarion Relating to Wills and Intf!stare 
SIU:cession. 16CaI. L. Revision Conun 'nReports 2301, 2335·38(1982). Objections were 
made to the repeal. which was included in a comprehensive revision of the law relating to 
wills and intestate succession. The effort to repeal in-law inheritance was abandoned so 
as not to jeopardize enactment of the comprehensive bill. The in·law inheritance statute 
was continued, but it was limited to real property received from a predeceased spouse who 
died not more than 15 year. b.fore the decedent. See 1983 Cal. Stat. cb. 842. §55. In 1986. 
in·law inheritance was expanded to apply also to personal property with a written record 
of title or ownership and an a~g~g.ate value of $10.000 or more received from a 
predeceased ~pouse who died Dot more than five years before the decedent. See 1986 Cal. 
Slat. ch. 873. §J. 

6. Aruw'., 49 A.L.R.2d 391 (1956). See ,]so 7 R. PowelL Real Prop.rty 11001,., 673-
77 (Rohan rev. 1989). 
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The Commission recommends that Probate Code Section 
6402.5 be repealed. Any possible benefits resulting from 
applying a special rule of in-law inheritance are clearly 
outweighed by the additional expense and delay the statute 
causes in probate proceedings and by the inequitable results 
that sometimes occur under the statute. Other recently 
enacted legislation covers those situations where recognition 
of the equities calls for inheritance by relatives of a 
predeceased spouse.1 In addition, the interpretation and 
application of the complex and lengthy in-law inheritance 
statute presents difficult problems, some of which have not 
been resolved. The reasons for this recommendation are 
discussed in more detail below. 
The In-Law Inheritance Statute Increases Expense and Causes 

Delay in Probate Proceedings 
The in-law inheritance statute imposes additional expense 

on the estate, adds procedural burdens, and may delay the 
probate proceeding. 

If the decedent died without surviving spouse or issue, was 
predeceased by a spouse, and the estate includes property 
covered by the in-law inheritance statute, notice of the probate 
proceeding must be given to heirs of the predeceased spouse. 8 

7. See infra text under beading "Rights of Relatives of Predeceased Spouse Under 
Recently Enacted Laws," 

8. See Prob. Code §8110. See also B. Ross & H. Moore. Califomi. Practice Guide 
Probate 'p:204.1.3:204.4 (Rutter Group 1988): 

[3:204.1) SpeCial notice provl.ion re belrs of a predeceased spouse: 
Under Prob. C. §6402.5 ...• if decedent left DO surviving spouse orissue. tbeheirs 
at law of decedent's predeceased spouse are entitled to notice In the followin@ 
instances (.note that these rules apply even in teslalf! cases. because the §6402.5 
heirs rna y have standing to file a will contest): 

1) [3:204.2) R.a1 property "attrlbntable" to predeceased spou.e: In 
estates which include reaL properly "attributable" to Ihe decedent' 5: predeceased 
spouse who died not mOle than 15 years before the decedent [prob.C. §6402.5); 
and/or 

2\ [3:204.3) Per.onal property ''attributable'' to predeceased .pou •• : 
In eslates which include personal property "attribulable·· to the decedent's 
predeceased spouse who died not more than five years before lhe det:edent and 
as to which (i) there is a "written record of title or ownership" and (ii) the 
aggregate fair market value (of such personal property) is ar least $10,000.· .. 
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This is true even if the decedent died with an unquestionably 
valid will that disposes of all of the decedent's property, 
because heirs of the predeceased spouse may have standing to 
me a will contest.9 

The notice must be reasonably calculated to give actual 
notice to all persons interested in the estate. lO The petitioner 

Conversely. petitioner need nor give notice to a predeceased spouse' s heirs 
who might have claim to personal property "attributable" to the predeceased 
spouse who diedno more than five years before decedeotifpetitioner bas a "good 
faith .. belief that the '8~8.te fair market value of such property i. less than 
$10.000. But if the pernma1 property i. ,.buqu.ntly determined to bave an 
aggregate fair market value in exceu of $10,000, notice mult then be given to 
the predece .. ed spouse'. heir. under §6402.5, . , , 

[3:204.4] PRACTICE POINTER: The Code dispense. with the notice 
requirement if there is no "written record of title or ownenbip" to the personal 
property: however, the Judicial Council Fonn Petition requires notice whenever 
there is "personal property totaling SlO.(X)() or more" (i.e., without JeSacd to 
whether there is a "written record" . _ .). Despile the Code's waiver provisi<m, 
notice should be given in doubtful cases. 

The same advice applies with respect to the valu~ condition: i.e .• the Code 
dispense. with the notice =ruiremeDI wbeo petitioner baa. "good faith .. belief 
that the ag~8ate fair market valne of the §6<t02.S pernma1 property i,le .. than 
$10.000 (above), If the e.timated yalue i. close /0 the $10,000 cut-off, it'. wi .. 
to err on the side of giving notice. ratherthanrisk later litigation over "good faith .. 
and possible coUateral attack on probate court orden. {brackets in original] 

9, B, Ro", & H. Moore, California Practice Guide Probate 13:204,1 (Rutter Group 
1988), 

10. S~ B, Ro •• & H, Moore. Califomi.Practice Guide Probate 13:216 (Rutter Group 
1988): 

[3 :21 6] Reasonable effo .... reqalnd to effect p ......... 1 or mall .ervlce: 
Notice must be reasooabJy calculated to give actual notice to ail persons 
interested in the estate ~whether as beirs. testate beneficiaries, creditors. or 
otherwise). (TulsaProfessionaICollectionSenrices.lnc. v.PoJH (1988) _US-, 
108 S,Ct, 1340: Greene v. Lindsey (1982) 456 US 444: Mullane ". Central 
Hanover Bank & Trust eo. (1950) 3~9 US 306; Mennonire Board ofMisslonsv. 
Adams (1983) 462 US 791 . , . , 

Due process does not necessarily mandate the '''best possible" manner of 
service O.C., personal service), "{MJail service is an inexpensive and efficient 
mechanism that is reasonably calculated to provide actual notice." {Tulsa 
Professional Collection Services. inc. v. Pope. supra. 108 S,Ct. at 13471 

By the same token. mailed notice must itself be "reasonably calculated" fo 

reach the proper persODS. For due process purposes. therefore, petitioner may 
be required to make "reasonably diligent efforts" to locate the interested 
persons. {Tulsa Professional Collection Services. Inc. \-·.Pope. supra, I087S.Ct. 
at 1347: Mennonite Board of Missions v. Adams. supra} Afonim·!. mail service 
to the county seal ... will suffice only if nU rea90nable efforts: to locate the 
particular heir or beneficiary (or known creditor) have failed. 
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for probate must make a reasonably diligent effort to 
detennine the identities and whereabouts of heirs of the 
predeceased spouse_" Reasonable effort means more than 
merely questioning immediate survivors concerning the 
whereabouts of their relatives_ 12 

Counsel should search through telephone directories, 
contact the Department of Motor Vehicles, use the U_ S_ Post 
Office's forwarding procedures, advertise, and review voting 
rolls and tax rolls_ If these efforts are unsuccessful, counsel 
should consider asking the Social Security Administration to 
forward the notice_ 13 

11, Prob, Code §8110(a) (notice must be given to "known" IIIld ''reasoDabIy ucertainable" 
heir.). 

12, B, Ross & H. Moon:, California Practice Guide Probate '13:217-3:219 (Rutter 
Group 1988): 

[3:217) "Rea.onable" procedure. to lo""te "lIll_g" hob: Due 
process doc. not re<pIil<> "imp""ti<:abIe and eXleIKled _ •. " [Tulsa Prof.ssiOM! 
Collection Services. Inc. v. Pope, supra, 108 S.O. at 1347; Mullane 'Y, Central 
Han"""r Banlc. supra, 339 US at 317-318) But "rea.onably diligent effort," to 
locate the heirs and beneficiaries must be made. [Cr. Tulsa Professional 
C olleenon Services. Inc. v. Pope. supra tin CQ.IlJlC(:tioo. with id.emifyins deocdcnt's 
creditors,] 

Clearly. "reasonable efforts" requires: more than simply questioning the 
immediate survivors about the whereabouts of their relatives. Counsel are 
expected to do some further investigation. 

(oj [3:218) Resort to telephone directorie., the DMV. the U.S. Post Office'. 
forwarding procedures. advertising. and review of voting rolls and tax rolls are 
all acceptable practices to locate missing heirs and beneficiaries. 

(b) [3 :219] If these effons are unsucces!ilful. consider .requesting the Social 
Security Administration to forwa.rd notice to the intended recipient. By law. the 
Administration cannot disclose a person 1 s address; but it can forward notice to 
the person' !II last known address or in care of Ihe person' s last knovm employer. 
(bracket!il and italic!iI in original] 

13, B, Ross & H. Moore. California Practice Guide Probate ,,3:217-3:219 (Rutter 
Group. rev, #1, 1988), which provide" 

[3:217] "Reasonable" procedures to locate .... misslng" heirs: Due 
proce" doe, not re~ "impracticable aod eJ<teuded oeatt:hes." [Tulsa Professio"'" 
Collection Services. Inc. v. Pope, 5Upra.l08 S.C. at 1347: MuIltme v. Central 
Hanover Bank. supra, 339 US at 317-318] But "reasonably diligent effort." to 
locate the heirs and beneficiaries must be made. (Cf. Tulsa Prof~ssiolkll 
Collection Sen.-ices, Inc. Y. Pope. supra (in connection with identifying decedent 1 S 

'Creditor~' ] 
Clearly, "reasonable efforts" requires rnore than simply questioning the 

immediate survivors about the whereabout~ of their relatives. Cou.n.sel are 
e;o::pecled to do some further inve~tigatjon. 
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If petitioner makes a reasonable effort but is unable to locate 
an heir of the predeceased spouse, notice may be mailed to the 
county seat where the proceedings are pending. 14 If this 
altemative method of notice is used,. the estate attorney must 
prepare and present to the court a declaration detailing the 
efforts to locate the missing heir. 15 

The estate must bear the cost of the search for heirs of the 
predeceased spouse. The search may be a difficult one, 
especially where a number of years have passed between the 
deaths of the spouses. 

Also, if the decedent has a valid will and left nothing to the 
heirs of the predeceased spouse, notice to heirs of the 
predeceased spouse may arouse unrealistic expectations that 
they will share in the estate. The estate attorney must deal 
with inquiries from these heirs, and must explain that the 
notice is a procedural formality and that under the will the 
heirs are not entitled to share in the estate. The extra burden 
on the attomey in fmding, notifying, and dealing with heirs of 
the predeceased spouse may impose additional costs to the 
estate in the form of additional compensation for 
"extraordinary services" of the attorney. 

(aj [3:218] Resort to telephone dimotorie •. the DMV. the U.s. Po", Office'. 
forwarding procedures, advertising. and review of voting rolls and tax rolls are 
all acceptabJe practices to locate missing heirs and beneficiaries. 

( b) [3 :219] H these effort. "'" UDSUcce"fu], cODlIi<ier requesting the Socia! 
Security Administration to forward notice to the intended recipient. By law, lhe 
Administration cannot disclose a person's address: but it can forward notice to 
the person 1 s last known addJess OJ in care of the person's last knO'Ml employer, 
[brackets and italics in original] 

14. Prob. Code §1215(d). 
15. See, e.g., Contra Co,t. County Probate Policy Manua! § 303: Fresno County Probate 

Policy Memorandum §3.2: Humboldt County Probate Rule, § 12.6: Los Angele. County 
Probate Policy Memorandum § 7.07: Madera Couoty Probate Rules § 10.6: Merced County 
Probate Rules ~307; Oran~e County Probate Policy Memorandum §2.06: San Diego 
County Probate Rules ~4.44: San Francisco Probate Manual §4.03(b)(l): San Joaquin 
County Probate Rule:q §4-201(Bt Solano County Probate Rules §7.10: Tuolumne County 
Probate Rules §12 . .5. 
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The In-Law Inheritance Statute Defeats Reasonable 
Expectations and Produces Inequitable Results 

583 

Proponents of in-law inheritance argue that it is needed to 
avoid the inequity that may result from application of the 
general intestate succession provisions. But an examination 
of the results in the three most recent appellate decisions 
involving the in-law inheritance statute demonstrates that the 
statute defeats reasonable expectations and often produces 
inequitable results. 

In Estate of McInnis, I. decided in 1986, half the decedent's 
estate went to her predeceased husband's sister under the in
law inheritance statute, despite undisputed evidence that the 
sister had been estranged from her brother and from his wife 
for 28 years and that the heirs of the wife had maintained a 
close relationship with her and had performed various services 
for her for more than 10 years immediately prior to her death. 
The court concluded that the statute compelled this result,'7 a 
result obviously contrary to the desires of the fIrst -to-die 
spouse and unanticipated by the last-to-die spouse." 

16. 182 Cal. App. 3d 949. 227 Cal. Rptr. 604 (1986). 
17. Est.te of Mcinnis. 182 Cal. App. 3d 949. 958.227 Cal. Rptr. 604. 610 (19861 

("principles of equity cannot be used as a means to avoid the mandate of a statute"). 

18, Another case where the desires of the predeceued spouse were defeated Was 
brought to the attention of the Commission. See letter from Hyman Goldman to Robert 
L. Stack. Chainnan of the Probate Committe •• L.A. County Bar A"ociation, dated July 
20. 1989 (copy on file in office of California Law Revision Commission): 

I am probating an estate where a surviving spouse died intestate and the 
predeceased spouse left a will. There is no issue of the marriage of twenty-five 
years. The predecea~ spouse. the wife. had a previous marriage of :'!e .... eral 
years duration and bad adopted the daughter of her first husband from whom :'!he 
was divon::ed. After the divon::e there W8:,! no -contact or relationship between the 
prede<onsed spouse and ber adopted daughter. The ~ spouse disinherited 
her adopted daughterin her wiU and left ber e~tate to ber aunt with whom she bad 
a life long dose friendship. 

In this case. the last-te-die spouse' s estate attributable to the predeceased ~ouse passed 
under the in-law inheritance statute to the adopted daughter. Since the decedenl had 
disinherited the adopted daughter in her will. the result under the in-law inheritance statute 
obviously W8:<! contrary to the wishes of the predeceased spouse. 
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In Estate of Luke,l9 a 1987 case, Raymond and Catherine 
Luke were married in illinois in 1926, moved to Iowa in 1937, 
and lived there until Catherine's death in 1978. Soon after, 
Raymond moved to California where he died intestate in 
1984. There were no children of the marriage. Catherine's 
nieces and nephews sought to take a share of the estate under 
the California in-law inheritance statute. Had Raymond 
moved to any other state, his heirs would have taken the entire 
estate. But because Raymond died in California, his estate 
was subject to California's in-law inheritance statute. 
Raymond was probably unaware of the California in-law 
inheritance statute, since California is the only state having 
such a statute.2Q He probably expected his estate to go to his 
blood relatives, not to Catherine's. This case illustrates how 
the in-law inheritance statute may defeat reasonable 
expectations of the last-to-die spouse. 

Estate of Riley,2! decided in 1981, is another case that shows 
the inequity that may result under the in-law inheritance 
statute. In Riley, decedent's mother made a gift of real 
property to her son and his wife as joint tenants. The wife 
died, and the son took his wife's interest as the surviving joint 
tenant. The son died intestate without surviving spouse or 
issue. Decedent's mother claimed the property as heir of the 
decedent. The brother and nieces and nephews of the 
predeceased wife claimed under the in-law inheritance statute. 
The Court of Appeal held that decedent's mother was entitled 
to all of the property under the statute in effect at the time of 
decedent's death.22 However, the opposite result is required 

19. 194 Cal. App, 3d 1006.240 Ca!. Rptr, 84 (1987), 
20. Infa<:t, it is unlikely that a person who has lived in Califomia all of his or her life 

would be aware of the in4 1aw inheritaoce starute. The purpose of intestate succes9ion law 
is to provide a will substitute for a person who dies without a will. Intestate succession law 
should correspond fo the manner in which the av~r~~ decedent would dispose of property 
hy will. See Niles. P"obole Ref 0"''11 in California. 31 Hastings LJ. 185.200 (1979). 

21. 119 Cal. App. 3d 204. 173 Cal, Rptr, 813 (J 981), 
22, Form<r Prob. Code &229 (amended by 1976 Cal, Stat. c11. 649, § 1 and repealed by 

1983 Cal S'a'. ch, 842.0191. 
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under the in-law inheritance statute now in effect: Heirs of 
the predeceased spouse would take a share of the property at 
the expense of the mother who gave the property to the 
decedent and his predeceased spouse!' a clearly inequitable 
result. 

It is unclear whether the in-law inheritance statute applies to 
property given by one spouse to the other during marriage 
when the marriage ends in divorce. On the divorce, the court 
will confirm the separate property interest of the donee 
spouse. Assume the donor dies ftrst; the donee dies last, and 
dies intestate. Is the property still "attributable to" the donor 
spouse, or does the divorce cut off rights under the in-law 
inheritance statute? If the gift was made during marriage, 
ancestral property theory suggests that divorce does not cut 
off rights under the in-law inheritance statute. 24 This is likely 
to defeat the decedent's intent in most cases. 

The in-law inheritance statute also causes problems with 
wills that give property to the testator's "heirs":25 Under the 
in-law inheritance statute, blood relatives of the predeceased 

23. S.e Prob. Code §6402.5. Section 6402.5 appli •• to "the portioo of the deced.nt', 
estate attributable to Ihe decedent's predeceased spouse." See Section 6402.5(a), The 
language ",oIed i, defined a. including "any community property in which the ~ased 
spouse had any incident of ownership and which vest.d in the decedent upoo the death of 
the predec .... d spouse by right of survivorship" and "any separate property of the 
predeceased spouse ... w.hich vested in the decedent upon the death of the predeceased 
spouse by right of survivorship." Section 6402.5(1). Accordingly, whether the joint 
tenancy interest of the predeceased spouse is community or separate property, it is subject 
to rhe present in-law inheritance statute. 

24. Reppy & Wright, California Probate Code § 229: Making Sense oj a Badly Drafted 
prcrvi.sion for I nh~ritanC'e by a Community Property Decedent' .$ Former In-laws. 8 
Community Prop. J. 107. 129·30 (1981). If the tran.fer from one spou.e to other takes 
place after their divor<::e. the in-law inheritance statute does not apply. Estate ofNkbolas. 
69 Cal. App. 3d 976. 982. 138 Cal. Rptr. 526. 529 (1977) (in·law inheritaoc ... atute did 
not apply where predeceased spouse was divorced from decedent at time decedent obtained 
sole titJe as a result of right of survivorship in a joint tenancy). 

25. See In re Estate of Page, 181 Cal. 537. 185 P. 383 (1919) (devi .. to "my lawful 
heir"'): In re Estate of Watt •• 179 Cal. 20. 175 P. 415 (1918)(devi •• to "my heirs"): Estat. 
,,[ Baird. 135 Col. App. 2d 333. 287 P.2d 365' 1955) (gift to "hei"," of survivin!' 'pou" 
on tenninationoftestamentary trusU: In re Estate of Wilson 65 Cal. App. 680.225 P. 283 
(1924) (devise to "my heirs"). See also Ferrier. Gifts to "Heirs" in California. 26 Calif. 
L. Rev. 413. 430-36' 1938). 
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spouse take as heirs of the decedent, not as hem of the 
predeceased spouse.26 So a dispositive provision to the 
testator's "hem" may include blood relatives of the 
predeceased spouse. Norma1ly, one who gives property by 
will to his or her "heirs" expects that the property will go to 
his or her own blood relatives.27 Thus, application of the in
law inheritance statute to a will is a potential trap for one 
drafting a will. 

The In-Law Inheritance Statute is Complex and Difficult 
to Interpret and Apply 

Section 6402.5 is a long, complex statute that is difficult to 
understand and apply. Interpretation and application of the 
statute wastes judicial resources and imposes litigation costs 
on the estate. Law review articles have analyzed the statute, 
pointing out difficulties of interpretation and defects in the 
statute.28 Some articles conclude that the in-law inheritance 
statute should be repeaIed.29 

Tracing and Apportionment Problems 
The in-law inheritance statute requires that the estate be 

separated into property attributable to the predeceased spouse 
and property not so attributable. This causes difficult 

26. Note. C onlusion Surrounding t1w D~tumin(Jtio" of Heirs by Application of Sunom 
228 and 229 oJ,he Californ;" Probate Cod<, 7 Hasting. L.J. 336 (1956). 

27. Note, Confusion Surroruuling ,he Dotermination qJ Heirs by Application ofSecriom 
228 and 229 oj the California Probat< Cod<, 7 Hastings L.J. 336,338 (1956). 

28. See, e.g.,Niles, Probate Reto"," in California. 31 Haating. L.J. 185, 204-08 (1979): 
Reppy & Wri!!ht, California Probate Code § 229: Malting Sen .. of a Badly Drofted 
Provision for I"Mriranc~ by a Community Pro~rty Decedent's Former In-laws. 8 
Comnrunity Prop. I. 107. 135 (1981). See also Currie, lu.s:tiu Traynor and the Conflict 
of Laws. 13 Sian. L. Rev. 719, 73342 (1961); Fenier,Rules of D.,wu Und<r Probate 
CodeS<crions 228 and 229. and Propo,<d Amendm<nts, 25 Calif. L. Rev. 261 (1937) (in
law inheritance statute "productive of complexities. anomalies. and injustices"): Evans. 
Common .. 0" the Probat< Code of California, 19 Calif. L. Rev. 602, 614-IS (1931). 

29. Niles. Prchal< Reform in California. 31 Hastinss L.J. 185, 204-08 (1979): Reppy 
& Wright. California Probate Code § 229: Makin, Senu of a Bad(v Drafud Provision 
~"'r' i71herirarrf.'f!! hy (J C onrmurliry Pmperty Duedenr' s F Qrmer in-laws. 8 Community Prop. 
J. 107.135 (l981). See also Fellow'S. Simon & Rau. Public Attitudes About Prop~rry 
Distribution ar Death and Intesta" SrJCCeSSfOI1 Laws in the United States. 1978 Am. B. 
Foundation Res:earch I. 321. 344. 
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problems of tracing, commingling, and apportionment.JO Two 
recent cases illustrate these problems.J1 

The tracing problem is illustrated by Estate of Luke.32 In 
the Luke case, the decedent died intestate in California, having 
been predeceased by his spouse. The conn examined property 
transactions going back more than 50 years because the 
decedent had owned a business before marriage which he sold 
during the marriage. In holding that the decedent's estate was 
subject to in-law inheritance, the conn was forced to "unravel 
a snarl of conflicting presumptions and cases reaching 
apparently inconsistent conclusions . . .. The task is not an 
easy one. "33 

The apportionment problem is illustrated by Estate of 
Nereson. J4 Oberlin Nereson died intestate having been 
predeceased by his spouse, Ethel. Their home had been 
community property. After Ethel's death, Oberlin continued 
to make mortgage payments, and the home appreciated in 
value. The case involved a dispute between Oberlin's sister 
and Ethel's two sisters. Because the home had been 
community property, it was clear that the in-law inheritance 
statute applied, and that Ethel's sisters were entitled to an 
interest. But Oberlin's sister asked for a share, arguing that 
Oberlin had made mortgage payments after Ethel's death out 
of his separate property. JS The court agreed, and held that it 

30. Reppy & Wright. California Probat<Code § 229: Maki"gS.",eo[aBadlyDraft<d 
Provision for Inherirance by a Communizy Property Decedent' $ Former In-laws, 8 
Community Prop. J. 107, 134 (1981). 

31. Estate of Luke, 194 Cal. App. 3d 1006,240 Cal. Rptr. 84(1987): E,tateofNere,on. 
194 Cal. App. 3d 865, 239 Cal. Rptr. 865 (1987). 

32. 194 Cal. App. 3d 1006,240 Cal. Rptr. 84 (1987). 
33. E,tate of Luke, 194 Cal. App. 3d 1006, 1010-11, 240 Cal. Rptr. 84. 86 (1987). 

California' 5 in-law inheritance statute has been called '~almost incomprehensible." Estate 
of Mclnni" 182 Cal. App. 3d 949, 956, 227 Cal. Rptr. 604, 609 (1986). 

34. Estate of Nero,on, 194 Cal. App. 3d 865,239 Cal. Rptr. 865 (1987). 
35. In the Nereson case, there was also an apportiooment issue concemins rue 

insurance proceeds. The home was damaged by fire shQrtly befo~ Oberlin's death. Fire 
insurance proceeds were paid into his estate. The fire insurance plt:mium had been paid 
out of Oberlin's separate property funds. long after his wife's death. The court agreed that 
the ftre insurmce procee~ sbouldnot be subject to in-law inheritance. Estate ofNereson. 
194 Cal. App. 3d 86S. 873·74. 239 Cal. Rptr. 865. 869.70(987). 
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would be equitable to award Oberlin's sister a pro rata share 
based on the proportion of the mortgage payments after 
Ethel's death to the total mortgage payments. 

The court had to apportion the total value of the home to 
separate out the portion attributable to the predeceased spouse 
from the portion not so attributable.36 Apportionment requires 
resort to community property law as well as to intestate 
succession law. 37 Under community property law, when there 
have been both community and separate property 
contributions to property that has appreciated in value, the 
court must allocate the proper portion of enhanced value to 
the separate and community interests. 38 There is no invariable 
formula or precise standard; allocation is a question of fact 
governed by the circumstances of each case.39 The trial court 
has considerable discretion in choosing the method for 
allocating separate and community property interests.40 Thus, 
it is impossible to tell what the actual apportionment will be 
without litigating the issue. 

36. Apportionment under in·law inheritance is an exception to intestate successioolaw 
generally I under which there is no apportionment. 

37, Estate of Neresen. 194 Cal. App. 3d 865. 871, 239 Cal. Rptr, 865. 868 (1987), 
38, 7 B, Witkin, Summary ofCalifomia Law Community Property §25. at 5119 (8th 

ed. 1974), 
39. 7 B, Witkin, Summary ofCalifomia Law Community Property §26, at 5120 (8th 

eel. 1974), 
40. Estate of Nere,on, 194 Cal. App. 3d 865. 876, 239 Cal, Rptr. 865. 872 (1987). 0"" 

conunonly used rule of apportionment in community property law is that of Pereira v. 
Pereira. 156 Cal. 1, 103 P. 488 (1909), Under Per< ira, the separate property contribution 
to community property is allowed the usualinte.rest onalong·te:nn investment well secured 
- for example, seven percent. 7 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law Community 
Property fi2S, at 5121 (8th ed. 1974). In Ner~son. the mortgage payments made from 
~eparate property were $7,177. If we apply the Perf!ira rule and allow seven percent 
interest on the mongage payments, that yields about 52,000 as the return on separate 
property. The result is that most of the appreciation (about $115.000) accrues to the 
community property interest. not the separate property interest. 

The other commonly used rule of apportionment in community property law is that of 
Van Camp v. Van Camp. 53 Cal. App. 17. 199 p, 885 (1921). In Van Camp, the husband 
formed a corporation withhis separate property funds. He worked for the cOJporation and 
re-ceived a salary. The salary was obviously community property. but the court held that 
corporate dividends were hi:!! separate property. The court declined to apportion any of the 
corporate earning:!! to the husband's skill and labor. a community contribution. Under Van 
Camp. the reasonable value of the husb:md's services is allocated to the community 
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Rights of Relatives or Predeceased Spouse Under Recently 
Enacted Laws 

A number of recently enacted laws provide rules to deal 
with situations where equitable considerations favor 
inheritance by relatives of a predeceased spouse. These new 
laws do not depend on identifying the source of the property, 
nor do they require complex tracing and apportionment or 
burdensome search and notice. The enactment of these new 
laws has made the in-law inheritance statute no longer 
necessary or desirable. 

The strongest case for inheritance by a child of a 
predeceased spouse is one where the decedent would have 
adopted the child of the predeceased spouse but for a legal 
barrier. Probate Code Section 6408, enacted in 1983, provides 
that in this case a child of the predeceased spouse takes by 
intestate succession: 

(b) For the purpose of determining intestate 
succession by a person or his or her decedents from or 
through a ... stepparent, the relationship of parent and 
child exists between that person and his or her . . . 
stepparent if (I) the relationship began during the 
person's minority and continued throughout the parties' 
joint lifetimes and (2) it is established by clear and 
convincing evidence that the ... stepparent would have 
adopted the person but for a legal barrier. 

interest. The rest of the increase in value remains separate property. This is the ~'Yerse 
of the P~"~ira rule (rerulonable retum to separate contribution. bulk of app~ation to 
community interest'. If we apply the Van Camp rule to theNer~$on case and allow a seven 
percent return to the community interest, that yields about S24.()(X) as the return on 
community property. The result is that most of the appreciation in vaJue (about $93,000) 
accrues to the separate property interest, not the community interest. 

In summary. the Pereira and Vail'! Camp roles yield the following results in the Nere$cn 
case: 

Community property portion 
Pereira rule: $115.000 
Fan Camp rule: .$24.(X)O 

Separate property portion 
$2,000 

$93.000 
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This repeal of the in-law inheritance statute would not affect 
this provision which provides significantly greater protection 
to the stepchild than the in-law inheritance statute, since the 
in-law inheritance statute applies only where the decedent 
leaves no surviving spouse or issue and only to property 
attributable to the predeceased spouse. 

Another compelling case for inheritance by relatives of a 
predeceased spouse exists where one spouse kills the other 
and then dies. Without special provisions to cover this case, 
the killer spouse would inherit from the predeceased spouse, 
and then relatives of the killer spouse would take the property 
of the killer spouse, including the property inherited from the 
predeceased spouse. But Probate Code Sections 250-257 
prevent a person who feloniously and intentionally kills 
another from receiving any property from the decedent, 
whether by will, intestate succession, nonprobate transfer, or 
otherwise. Thus, if one spouse kills another, the property of 
the deceased spouse goes to heirs of the deceased spouse 
excluding the killer spouse. The in-law inheritance statute is 
unnecessary to deal with this situation. 

In an unusual case, it may be possible for the killer spouse 
to predecease the victim spouse and thus to take advantage of 
the in-law inheritance statute:41 In a murder-suicide case 
about fifteen years ago, the husband shot his wife and then 
shot himself. He died a few minutes before his wife did. 
They were both intestate. There were no children of the 
marriage. On the husband's death, all the community 
property passed to his wife. When she died a few minutes 
later, the former community property was subject to the in-law 
inheritance statute - the beneficiaries were children of the 
killer by a prior marriage.'z Repeal of the in-law inheritance 

41. See Reppy & Wright, C afiJornra Probate Code § 229: Making Sense of a Badly 
Draft~d Prm:is;o71 for Inheritance b.\1 a Community Property Dece~nt' sF ormer In·lao". .. s. 
~ Community Prop. J. 107 (1981). 

42. Reppy & Wright. Califor"ia Probate Code § 229: Maki"g Smseofa Badly Droft<d 
PrfYl.'lSrOri for Inheritance by a Community Property Decedem's Former In-1aws. 8 
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statute would reduce the likelihood that relatives of the killer 
spouse could take in such a case:3 

Under legislation enacted in 1989, a potential heir must live 
at least 120 hours longer than a decedent who dies without a 
will in order to inherit property from that decedent.44 This 
new rule provides a more just result where a husband and wife 
each have children of a prior marriage and are both killed in 
the same accident. Without the new rule, if one spouse 
survived the other by a fraction of a second, that spouse's 
children would inherit all the community property and a 
disproportionate share of the separate property. Under the 
new rule, the separate property of each spouse and half of the 
community property passes to that spouse's heirs, a result 
more consistent with what the spouses probably would have 
wanted. The in-law inheritance statute did not provide a 
satisfactory solution to this problem, since the statute does not 
apply where the last spouse to die has surviving issue. The 
new rule takes into account the equities of the situation and 
deals with them in the same way they are dealt with in a 
number of other states:s 

Col1ll1lllDity Prop.J. 107 (1981). lnth. imuraoo. context, judicial dccisiOOllhave held that 
the killer', heir. shou1dootben.fit from the crim •. See, •. g., Moy.n. Jolmsoo. 115 Cal. 
App. 646, 2 P.2d 456 (1931). Cf. Estste of J.ffers, 134 Cal. App, 3d 729, 182 Cal. Rptr. 
300 (1982) (order fixing inheritance tax in murder- suicide case). However. under the in
law inheritance statute, relatives of the predeceased spouse are considered heirs of the last
to·di. spouse, not heira of the p=Ie< .... d spou'., Not., C onfilsion Surrounding rhe 
D ... rmination of Heirs IJy Application of Sections 228 ond 229 of the C ali/ontia Probate 
Code, 7 Hasting' L.J. 336 (1956). Tbu. it appears that. in the murder-suicide case where 
the killer dies first, relative! of the killer spouse can take from the victim SPOU!!IC under the 
in-law inheritance statute. Because of revisions in thein-law inberitllnCe statute since this 
murder-suicide case, relatives of the killer spouse would only take the half of the 
conununity property that belonged to the killer spouse and passed to the victim spouse on 
the fonner's death. See Reppy & Wright, supra, at 108, 

43, Relatives of the firsHa-die kiUer spouse could still take from the last-ta-die victim 
ttpoUse under subdivision (g) of Probate Code Section 6402 as a last resort to prevent 
escheat if the victim spouse had 00 blood relatives, 

44. Prob. Code §64Q3 ... amended by 1989 Col. Stat. ch. 544, § 5. The 1989 am.ndment 
to Section 6403 makes the section the same in substance as Section 2-104 of the Uniform 
Probate Code (1987) insofar as Section 2-104 applies to taking by intestate succession. 

45, See Reconlrtlendatio" Rdating to 120-Hour Survival Require-ment. 20 Cal. L. 
Revision Common Reports 21 (1990). 
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In most cases, a person who dies without a will probably 
would want the children or grandchildren of his or her spouse 
to take before his or her more remote heirs. The decedent 
may well have had a close relationship with the spouse's 
children or grandchildren, and little affection or contact with 
his or her more remote relatives. This situation is dealt with 
by a provision added to the general intestate succession statute 
in 198346 to provide that the surviving issue of decedent's 
predeceased spouse take in preference to more remote heirs of 
the decedent. This provision deals more adequately with this 
situation than does the in-law inheritance statute.41 

A person who dies without a will most likely wouid want 
the surviving parents or surviving issue of a parent of his or 
her predeceased spouse to take in preference to having the 
property escheat to the state. This situation is dealt with by a 
provision in the general intestate succession statute" which 
permits these relatives of the predeceased spouse to take when 
there are no next of kin of the decedent. Repeal of the special 
rule of in-law inheritance would not disturb this general 
intestate succession rule. 

As discussed above, the in-law inheritance statute is no 
longer needed to deal with situations where equity calls for 
inheritance by relatives of a predeceased spouse. The 
recently-enacted provisions outlined above deal with these 
situations better and more comprehensively than does the in
law inheritance statute, and without the need to identify the 
source of the property, without complex tracing and 
apportionment. and without burdensome search and notice 
requirements. 

46. Prob. Cod. §6402 (added by 1983 Cal. S .. I. ch. 842. §55). 
47. A distinguished lawprofessOf hall written that the objective ofprotectmg children 

of the predeceased spouse by a prior marriage may be better accomplished by improving 
Ihe nrioritv such children have under the general intestate suc~ssion law to take aU of the 
decedent's propeny. instead of creatm~ a ~pecial rule for a limited class of propeny--lhat 
attnbutable to a p[(:decea~ed sp<Juse. See Niles. Pmbale R qorm in California. 31 Hastings 
L.J. 185.207 (1979) . 

. IK Prob. Code §6402. 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated 
by enactment of the following measure: 

An act to repeal Section 6402.5 of the Probate Code, 
relating to intestate succession. 

The people of the State of California do enact asfollows: 

Probate Code § 6402.5 (repealed). Portion of estate 
attributable to decedent's predeceased spouse 

SECfION 1. Section 6402.5 of the Probate Code is 
repealed. 

6402.5. (s1 F6r pMptlses 6f df:o!~ rettl pr"Pert) lift~er 
thts seetioft if the tieeedent htl6 8 pretieeease6 sf'""se "" h6 
die~ ft6t fft6re thftn 15 yellfS before the ~eee~eftt 1IIl~ there is 
no 31:1M i. ing spouse 6r issue of the aeeetient, the 1'6rtien of 
the ~eee~eftl's estate atlriblltllble 16 the ~eee~eftt's 

pretieeeftSed 31'ome I'MStS ttl foHo'¥lr 8. 

0) H the ~eee~eftt is stH";j-,>e~ by i3slIe 6f the predeee8Se~ 
spoHse, to the Sttf'. i. ~ iSM1e o£ the pretieeeaseci sp6tlse; if 
they Me Illi 6£ the S!lt'fte tiegree 6f kinship 16 the pre~eee8Se~ 
sp611se the, tllke equlllly, bitt if 6£ tlftefj1!ftl ~gree those of 
mere remete degree take in the mftllftef pro \l ided in Seetion 

(2) H there is ftO Sllf'l i • ing isslIe 6f the pre~eee8Se~ sp61lse 
bitt the ~e~eftI is StH"Ii-;e~ by It p!lt'eftt 61' pMeftts of the 
I'retieeeftSeti sp6ttSe, te the predeeeased Sp6t1Se'S 8tH T i. ing 
pltreftt or pltl'eftt:l eqHaH,. 

(3) If there is no 3ttrvi y iHg is:nte or lutrent 6£ the 
predee etlseti 3p6Hse but the dee edent is sun i q ed b, issue ef 8: 

pM'ent 6f the I'refieeeaseti sposse, to the Stll\ i T in!; issue of the 
"Merits of the I're!ieeesseti :i1'6tlSe Of either of theftl, the isst1e 
tllkiftg eqHaH, if the) are IlII of the gllftle degree of kimhip to 
the Ilre~eee8Seei 8pollse, btlt i£ 6f tlfteqHtll ~egree th6se 6f 
meJfC remate degree tttlfe in the ftlltuner f'tthided in Seet16ft 
'249:-
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(4) If the lIeeedent is ft6t stuV!. etl." mstte, pllIent, M isstte 
of 8 parent of the prelleeeasell spottse, to the next of kirI of the 
deeellent in the mllf"4leI' pro iillell in Seehoft 6492. 

(5) H the portieft o£ the lIeeeliertt' s estate attribllttlble to the 
lIeeelieftt's pre!leeeMe6 spettse ~'ollill o~e eseheat to the 
~tate eee8ttSe there is ftO Ifin of the !leeedeftt 10 take IIftlier 
Seehoft 6492, the portiOft o£ the lleeedeftt's estate attrilmtable 
to the predeeeMeli SpOIlS e passe~ to the ftext of Ifin of the 
pre!leeeasell spottse ~ ho shall take in the sam:e mIIftfIef as the 
nett of Ifin of the lleeelleftt take ftftder SeetiOft ~. 

(e) For pmposes of ~tnellting pefSOftai propen, ftftller this 
seetioft if the deee6eftt had ft prelleeeasell sl'ettse ~ ho mell ftet 
more thtm fi. e ,eM!! eefere the lIeeedeftt, Mil there is ftO 
sun h ing 1!l'Oti1Je 6f issue 6£ the 6eee~entt the l'ortien of the 
lleeedeflt'~ estftte Itttnetttable to the deeellertt'~ prelleeeasell 
sp01:lse I'HSses ftS {Bile"", s: 

(1) H the deeellertt is ~ io ell by isstte of the prelleeeMed 
spottse, to the Suri if ~ i3:nle of the J'redeeeasefl 81'66se; if 
the, life all o£ the sam:e lIe~ee of lfinship to the prelieeeasell 
~pott~e the, take eqttaH" ellt if of IIftet'jll:ft1 llegree those of 
fti6re reft1.6te degree t8lfe in the mftflfter fn'o T itle6 in S eetieft 
~ 

(2) H there is flO Stt1"'> i • ~ iSSlle o£ the I'relieeeMe6 sl'ollse 
eltt the lleeelleftt is Stt1"'> iI ell e, 8 Pllfertt Of pareftts of the 
pretleeeased 8J'6118e, to the predeeeased 31'66ge'8 stJI4i.ing 
pareftt or Pllfeftts eqllaH,. 

(3) If th~ is rtf} sun i. ift~ iSSlle Of parent of the 
preaeeeltJea 3I'OtlSe em the eeeetknt is 8uf"\;i,ea h, :tJsHe of ft 
l'ttreftt 6£ the l'redeeeased spouse, to the suni wing issue of the 
I'Meftt8 6£ the predeeett:'Jed SpOlliSe er either 6f them, the i33ue 
taking eqttall, if the, life all of the ~Mte lIe~ee o£ lfinship to 
the I'redeeeased sI'6U1Je, bttt if 6£ tl1\equal ~e~ee those e£ 
more remete degree tttke in the l'llftT.lfter pfen ided: in Seeti6n 
iM&. 
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(4~ If the deeedent is not 3tH. i. etl '" tsStte, parent, or issue 
of 8 pllfeftt ef the predeeeMed ~pellse, to the next ef ktn of the 
deeedeftt in the ft'lftI'JfteI' pre v ided in Seetien 64e2. 

(5) If the pertion of the deeedeftt'S estate attribtttable t6 the 
deeedeftt's predeeeMed 9p61lse '" etI16 ethen, ise esehetlt 10 the 
slale b eea1l:se there is ft6 ktn of lhe deeedenl Ie lake lIftder 
Seetion 6492, the portion of lhe deeedent's estate attrihlltfthle 
10 the predeeeased spellse passes 10 the next of kin elf the 
.,retleeeftSe6 spouse '¥II he shaH take in the same mallner 88 the 
next o£ ktn ef Ihe deeedeftt lalfe lInder Seetien 6492. 

(e) Fer pMpeses ef di9posin~ elf persenal ~ ttnaer 
sllhd:i ,isi:en (h), the elaimttnt heir belllS the hMlien o£ preef te 
sho II the eX1le1 persOl'lftl: propen, 10 be liisposed ef 10 the heir. 

(d) For f'lHTJoses of pre v idin~ nOliee ttnder IIftY pro', isitln of 
this eede h ith rest'eet to 8ft estate that mit) inelude l'e~Ofttt:l 
pIopertj ~lIbjeel 10 aisfI'ibftlien Maer sftbd:i, isitln (h), if the 
aggregate fair nlllfket val1!e o£ tMgible ftftll intftft~ible 

pe~ertal pr6l'en, with a j\; ritten reeerd ef title 6f ownership in 
the estate is belie, ea in gee d faith by the p eritiooin~ plllly t6 

be less thmt ten tftellsllftd doHIIfS ($19,900.), the petitiening 
I'~ ftee6 net give notiee te the is:me or next o£ kin o£ the 
predeeeased spollse. H the pe~ertaI pr6l'en, is sftbseqttenlly' 
aetermmea t6 hat'e 8ft ~ fftir msrket ,altte in exees3 of 
ten thetl~lIftd dollllfS ($19,900), notiee ~haH be given 10 the 
iSSHe 61 next o£ 1Hn 6£ the predeeemeti spottse as pro. ieee b, 
law: 

(e) For the pHrposes of lIisposing of Pf6l'erIJ P1lfS\Hlftl 10 
3ubdi d~i6ft (13), ul'el'8onal f'fofleft) U me8flS that pers6fta:l 
l'rOfJert:, in hhieh there is ft nrittefl reeeM of title 6f 

I:) Hfle:r.thip Mel the 74 Moe of n hie.. in the aggregate is ten 
thoftsftftd dollars ($19,999) Of ft'Iore. 

(f) Fer the ptll1'63es o£ thi3 seetion, the "t'6rtioft of the 
deeedeltt's e~tate attriblltttble t6 the deeedent's preaeeeased 
3f'et1~eH means all 6£ the folie h ing property ir1 the deeetleftt's 
e~tate: 
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(1) OHe htHf ef the eerrmml'lit) P"'fle", in eBitenee lit the 
time ef the deftth of the I'redeeeMed speuse. 

(2) Ofte hMf ef 11ft, eommunit, I'rel'~, m emstenee lit the 
time of death ef the preeleeeaseci spottse, ftimeh .. 83 gi. en to 
the deeedem try the I'redeeeMed speuse b, .¥Ift} of gift, 
deseent, or de f ise. 

(3) Thllt perrieft e£ 11ft) e~ I'repe", m "hieh the 
predeeeltJeft 3potlSe hftti 811, ineiflertt 6f owrtershil' an6 '" hteh 
,esled m the deeedmt UJ'eft the death e£ the I'redeeellSed 
spouse try right ehun'iI ershifJ. 

(4) l\..,) septmtte I'fet'e..., of the I'reeeeeMe6 81'6t1Se ..., h:ieh 
eame to the deeeoent b, gift, ae3eent, or tie , is e of the 
J'reaeeetlseti SJ'Otl3e or 'ft hieh • ested itt the deeedent upon the 
death el the I'fedeeeMed spouse b, right e£ sur iii ershifJ. 

(g) Fer the pUfJleses ef this seetieft, qtllISi eemmtHHry 
I'rel'~ shaH be treated the slIft'Ie lIS eemmlHliI) I'rel'e",. 

(h) For the l't!!J'oses ef this seetiert. 
(1) Refltti, es ef the I'retieceMed 81'oll3e eeneeiv cd before 

the deeedem's death bat bem thereafter irJherit lIS if the, had 
heen ),om in the lftetime elf the deeefieftt. 

(2) Ii :person "ft m, is related to the f'l'eaeee8Sed SJ'otlse 
throtl~h ~" Jifte3 tlf rekttiemhil' is entitlee to em, (\ single 
share bllSeli eft the rellltieMhiJ' ,..hieh 'Muid emitle the I'trSeft 
te the larger share. 

Comment. Former Section 64025 is not continued. See 
Recommendarion Proposing Repeal of Probare Code Secrion 64025 (In· 
Law Inherirance), 20 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 571 (1990). 

Uncodified transitional provision 
SEC. 2. This act does not apply in any case where the 

decedent died before the operative date of this act. and such 
case continues to be governed by the law applicable to the 
case before the operative date of this act. 
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Memo 90-117 Exhibit 3 DE-l11 

ATTORNEY OA P;IUITY WITHOUT ATTOfIINE'I' IN~ MId Add,.ssJ TELEPHONE NO .. FOR COVRT USE OMY 

I r 

AnoRNEY FOR INMMI" 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
STfIIEET "OORESS 

.... AIUNG ADDRESS: 

CITY AND ZlP'tOOE: 

8AANCH NAME 

ESTATE OF (NAMEI: 

DECEDENT 

o Probate of Wi • .-KI for l.ettenI Testlmentary 

PETITION FOR o Probate of Will and fo, Lett .... of Administration 

with Wi. Annexed o ten.r. of A.cIrNnlstrnon 
(For doothl _r o Lon ... 01 S!>odol Adml ..... non _ber 31, 19841 0 Authoriutlon to Admin • ., Under the Independent 

AdmlnJotrnon 01 EomM Act o with limited OUIhority 

1. Publication will be in (specify name of newspaperl: 
8. 0 Publication requested. 

I 

CASE NUMBER: 

HEARING DATE: 

DEPT.: TIME. 

b. 0 Publication to be arranged. (Stgnature of attorney or part.., without attorney) 

2. "-iIioner (name of eachl: 
,.quest. 
8. 0 decedent's will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. 

b.O (namel: 
be appointed (1) 0 executor 

(2) 0 administrator with wlll annexed 
and Leners issue upon Qualification. 

{31 o administrator 
141 0 special administretor 

c. 0 that 0 full 0 limited authority be granted to administer under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. 
d. 0 bond not be required for the reasons stated in item 3d. o $ bond be fixed. It will be fumished by an admitted surety insurer or as otherwise provided 

by law. (Specify reasons in Attachment 2d if the amount is d;(ferentfrom the maximum required by Probate Code. § 8482.1 o $ in deposits in a blocked account be allowed. Receipts will be filed. (Specify institution and 
Iocationl: 

3. a. Decedent died on (datel: at (placel: o 8 resident of the county named above. o a nonresident of Califomia and left an estate in the county named above located at (specify location permitting publication 
in tha newspaper nomad in item 71: 

b. Street address, city, and county of decedent'. residence at time of death: 

c. Character and estimated value of the propeny of the estate 
111 Personal propeny ..... . . . . . .. $ 

121 Annual gross income from 
iii 0 real propeny ......... $ 

liil 0 personal propeny . . . . .. $ 
Total ...... $ 

{31 Real propeny: $ '" fuN /lUthority under the InMpendent ADministration of Estates Act is requested, 
state the fair markat value of the rea/ property less encumbrances. I 

d. 0 Will waives bond. 0 Special administrator is the named executor and the will waive. bond. o All beneficiari •• are adult. and have waived bond, and the will does not requira a bond. (Affix waiver as Atuclrment 3d.1 
D All heirs at law are adults and have waived bond. (Affix waiYflr as Attachment 3d./ 
D Sole personal representative is a corporete fiduciary. 

(Continued on raveroel 
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. bS:ATE OF (NAMEI: 

DECEDENT 

3. e. 0 Dec_nt died intestate. o Copy of decedent'. will deted: 0 codici" detld: o The will and aM codicil. are •• II"9IO\Iing (ProIMr. Cot». I 8220). 
f. AppoL'b'_ of ....-.. ... n '18l1w (cMclr .n ~ boxes) 

(11 Appointment of executor or adminillrltor with will annexed 

I~~ 

are affixed II Attachment 3e. 

. 0 Propoud executor is named II executor in th. will .nd CDnIentI to act. 

Attach a typed copy of a 
h%gtaphic wiD and • tranaItI
tion of • foreign IIIfIgu8ge wiD. o No executor il named in the will. o Proposed perIOI\iil rep ..... ntatiw is a nominee of • person entitled to Int .... (Affix norrriMtion .. AttllChmenr 3f(l).) 

D Other named executors will not act beeau •• of 0 death 0 declination 0 other rea"""l (.".cIfy 
in Arr.t:hmenr 3f(7)). 

(21 Appointment of edminiltretor o Petitioner i. a person entitled to Intere. (If nece~ explein priority in Attachmenr 3f(2).) o Petitioner is a nomin .. of a person entitled to Int .... (Affix nomination as A trIIchmenr 3f(2).) o Petitioner il related to the deced.nt II (specify): 
(3) 0 Appointment of lpecial adminill .. tor <eqU.lled. (5ptJcify IJIOUfICIs IIfId _red ~ in Arr.t:hmenr 3f(3).) 

g. Proposed perIOI\iil repraentatiw i. a D resident of California 0 nonresident of California (affix mrtlmerlr of "..",.."",r 
addreu as Atrllchment 3g) 0 resident of the United State. 0 nonre.id.nt of tha United States. 

4. 0 Decedent'. will dOli not preclud. edmlnistration of !hi. e.t,t. under the Independent Adminiatration of Estate. Act. 
5. a. The decedent i. surviwd by 

(11 0 lpou.e 0 no apoull II followl: 0 divorced or newr married D .pouI' dacelled 
121 0 child II follow.: 0 naturel or Idopted 0 natural adopted by a third party 0 stap 0 fOller o no child 
13) 0 iasu. of a predecelled child 0 no issue of a predeclaled child 

b. Petitioner 0 haa no actual knowledg. of flCll D hll Ictual knowledg. of facts rel"""ably giving rill to a parent~ld 
relltionlhip und.r Probata Cod. IIClion 8408lbl. 

e. 0 All surviving children and iasu. of predecealed children have ba.n lilted in item B. 
6. (Complete if decadtJnr .... smWvarI by (1) • __ bur 110 iaue (only. or b appIyl; or 121 110 __ or issue. ChtIt:k 1M fbt IH»t rMr appIiul : 

a. E3 The decedent i. IUrviwd by a parent or parenta who are lilted in item B. 
b. The decedent is survived by issue of dacellad parents. all of whom are lilled in item B. 
e. 0 The decedent i. survived by a grendperent or grendparenta who are lilted in item B. 
d. 0 The deced.nt is survived by issue of grandparents. all of whom .re lilted in item B. 
e. 0 The deced.nt i. aurvived by iasu. of I predaceased spouse. all of whom are lilted in it.m B. 
f. 0 The deced.nt il aurvived by n.xt of kin, all of whom are lilled in item 8. 
g. 0 The decedent is IUrvived by plrenta of a pred_ed apoull or iasue of thoH parenta, if both Ire predecllsed, all of 

whom are li.ted in it.m B. 
7. (Campier. only if no __ oriaue survMd 1M decadarlr) Decedent 0 had no ~Ised apousa 0 hed a predeceased· 

spoule who (11 0 died not more than 15 yelrs bafore decedent owning en int .... t in .... pr.plrty that paased to dec_nt, 
121B diad not more then five yea .. bafora~owning .,......propMyvaJuad II .10,000 or more that paased to decedent, 
(31 neither (11 nor (2) apply. (ff rou checktld /11 or (21, cMclr only the Iht box 1Mt appIias) : 
a. 0 The decedent ia survived by iasue of a predeceaaed apou ... all of whom are lilted in item B. 
b. 0 The decedent ia survived by a parent or parenta of the predaceased apoull who Ire lilled In item B. 
e. B The decedent is IUrvived by i.sue of a parent of the predacelsed spouse. III of whom are lillad in item B. 
d. The decedent il .urvived by nut of kin of thl decedent, al of whom are liltad in item B. 
e. 0 The deced.nt i. IUrvived by next of kin of thl predacelled 'pouse. all of whom are lilled in item B. 

B. Uated In ~_iI 8 are the namas. relationshipa. agl., Ind add ...... of all persona namad in decedent'. will and codicill, 
whither living or decelSed, Ind aU parsons checked in item. 5, B, and 7, 10 far al known to or rnaonably _IMiIIe by pati-, 
tioner. IncIucInt atepchild and foIIer child hei .. and davi .... to whom notice il to ba given under Prob.ate Code Hction 1207. 

9. 0 Number of pag .. attached: 
Data: 

~ ~ 
(III3NA1'\JM 011 Hi l'iOHEJi-. 

I declere under penalty of peljury under the 1 __ of the Stall of California that the foNgoioog ia true and correct. 

Date: ~ 

.......... OFFii ....... • • 

• AI pelilleN.1 _ sign the petition. Iv __ lign the_ . 
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